MERSEYSIDE BOXER CLUB 01/02/15
Thank you to the committee to inviting me to judge this club show, great atmosphere and some
quality dogs.
MPD (2,1) 1st Beardsell and Van-Beck’s Newlaithe Bug On, brindle and white chap just 6 months old,
very raw but as you would expect for his age. Stands four square, with no exaggerations. His head is
balanced with good bite. Moved out well for his age, he should grow into a smart chap. Handled
well. BPD
PD (2,1) 1st Watson and Crooks’s Roylark Stripe it Lucky, brindle and white male, just 9 months old.
Mature head with kind eyes, excellent mouth. Square outline, and short in loin. Moved steadily.
JD (4,1) 1st Huckerby and Dowell’s Struck via Norwilbeck Bellchime, brindle and white boy, 14
months old, striking in outline and well off for bone. Presented in tip top condition and handled to
perfection. Lovely kind expressive eyes and wide muzzle. Good reach of neck into well laid back
shoulders, tidy underline and good turn of stifle. Moved soundly holding a strong level topline.
Pleased to award him BD and RBIS
2nd Beardsell and Van-Beck’s Newlaithe The Fugitive, brindle and white male, 18 months old, slightly
smaller than 1, but still balanced. Clean head, good mouth and dark kind eyes. Not quite as good on
the move as 1.
ND (2) 1st Hyde’s Rosshill Hot Shot, brindle and white chap, good sized 3 year old. Overall he had
better balance than2nd placed, and moved out well. Perhaps would benefit from more front
angulation. Presented in good condition.
2nd Richardson’s Szuliga Howards Way, brindle and white 2 ½ year old male, very nice balanced
expressive head. Would prefer a better topline.
PGD (4,1) 1st McCardle’s Redmol Read All About It At Mcarmadale JW, brindle and white, well up on
height, all male, 18 months old. Excellent balance and square body proportions. All masculine head,
clean with good width of muzzle. Strong back and clean underline. Moved with power and drive
and level topline. RBD
2nd Beardsell and Van-Beck’s Newlaithe The Leonardo, red and white boy, 18 months old, not as
relaxed as 1. Slightly smaller in make and shape, but well balanced. Cracking head, clean cheeks and
good wide mouth. Moved out well both ways.
LD (4,1) 1st Welsh’s Newlaithe Trojan for Treju, red and white male 3 ½ years old, presented in
muscular condition, striking outline, although a little strong in front assembly. Strong back and good
topline held on the move.
2nd Palmer’s Olleyville Billy Buck Blue via Palerty, brindle and white boy, 2 ½ years old. Not as
striking in outline as 1, but still well balanced. He would benefit from more height on foreleg. Not as
positive on the move as 1.
OD (3) 1st Wimbush’s Redmol Money for Nothing, brindle and white male, tall upstanding dog, 5
years old. Balanced head with kind eye. Straight front and good reach of neck. A little long in loin.
Moved out steadily
2nd Fielding’s Newlaithe Fast n Furious, red and white chap, a smaller dog than one, also 5 years old.
More compact that 1, well balanced although I would prefer more height of foreleg. Good head,
clean, dark eyes and good mouth. Moved with drive.

VD (2,2)
MPB (5) 1st Huckerby and Dowell’s Top Tottie for Norwilbeck Bellchime, brindle and white bitch 7 ½
months old, super smart girl, presented and handled impeccably. She certainly is “top tottie”!
Excellent confirmation, pretty femine head, kind dark eyes, wide muzzle and straight wide bite.
Moved out with reach and drive. Not exaggerated in any way, super cat feet. Pleased to award her
BPB and BPIS.
2nd Clayforth’s Sunvalley Touching Wood with Tyslee, brindle and white girl, good make and shape,
not as tall as 1, but neverless balanced outline. Handled very well. Pretty head just a tad too much
wrinkle for me. A very smart young puppy, I will watch both of these girls progress as they mature
with interest.
PB (2) 1st Chippendale’s Mylicam Moon Maiden, red and white bitch, classy girl who presents a
smart outline when stacked, well balanced. Clean skull and good reach of neck, in tip top muscular
condition. A little slack in the hocks on the move.
2nd Barry and Melling’s Lorrosa Maetrix, brindle and white, almost 1 year old. Good square shape, a
little overweight though. Moved steadily.
JB (1) 1st Mackay’s Caljan Zoli Diamond, brindle and white bitch well up on size, presenting a smart
ouline. Pretty well balanced head, kind dark eyes, good ear placement and good mouth. Well
handled, moved with reach and drive.
NB (7,2) 1st Mahon’s Magical Mysteries from Newlaithe, red and white bitch, striking clean outline,
she just needs to body up, which I am sure will come with time. Pretty feminine head, well handled.
2nd Hobson’s Allerz Maid in Black by Nickerbox, dark brindle and white with striking square outline,
pretty head with kind dark eyes. A little short in muzzle for me. Cobbier in body than 1 but well
balanced, moved out with reach and drive, well handled.
PGB (7,1) 1st McArdle’s Redmol Ina Pickle with McArmadale JW, red and white girl 18 months old
with the wow factor, everything about this young lady just flows together without any
exaggerations. Well up on size with lovely reach of neck flowing into well laid back shoulders. Clean
underline, and good muscular quarters. Moved foot perfect around the ring at a steady pace. BB &
BIS
2nd Chippendale’s Mylicam Waltzing Matilda JW, red and white bitch 2 years old, smaller than one,
but stood four square. Good angles front and back. Head is well balanced, just a little over wrinkled
for me. Moved very well, and well handled.
LB (4,1) Wimbush’s Stellvana Crazy Diamond for Redmol, brindle and white bitch, presenting a
square outline. Pretty head with good mouth, clean skull and nice reach of neck. Moved out with
purpose.
OB (1) Beardsells and Van-Beck’s Newlaithe On Design JW, brindle and white bitch who stood alone,
but she is a cracker! Balanced and presents a square outline. Feminine young lady who showed
very well. Sufficient bone and presented in tip top condition. Moved out effortlessly to take RBB.
Judge Mandy Vearncombe (Ruption)

